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THS WEATHER.

Southwest winds increasing to gales, 
Rain tonight and most of Tuesday.
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HAINES’ MEMORY WAS POOR
AS TO LOSS OF HIS MONEY

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN 
ARE STARVING IN BERLIN

MR. BORDEN PAYS ATTENTION 
TO CLAIMS OF THE LIBERALS

l
'

Man Who Had Minnie Eaton’s House Raided Made 
a Poor Witness—She Was Fined $100 and In
mates $50 Each—Attempted Burglary Cases 
Taken Up.

+Conservative Leader Fires the Last Shot In the 
Centre York Campaign—A Christmas Tragedy 
—One of Canada’s Famous Physicians Dying 
in Toronto Hospital.

More Distress Reported This Year Than Ever Before—Little 
Tots Attending School and Living On One Meal a Day-*- 
A Serious Problem Which Must Be Faced.

while witness held the lamp, the officer* 
pulled in the man, who turned out to be 
Thomas Connell. The prisoner made am 
excuse, to which the officers paid no at-* 
tention. Witness stated also that he knew, 
that a quantity of brass and copper was 
missing from the store. Footprints had# 
been found in the real1 of the shop. Wit
ness was in the store on Saturday about 
5.30 o’clock in the evening and made ev
erything secure when he went out. The 
idoor was fastened by a staple that showed 
from the outside. When asked if that 
staple could be pushed back. Witness 
said that a man with any character wouM' 
not push it back.

Relative to the window from which Con
nell was found hanging witness said tha* 
both sashes were taken out. The crate re
ferred to had contained ten live geese, 
two of which were out' of the crate* and 
flying about.

Patrolman James Greer was next called 
and told of Connell's arrest and the cir
cumstances surrounding it. On approach
ing Meyer’s junk shop he noticed tha* 
the door was open and saw the face of 
a man peering through the opening. He 
called “halloo” and then went in and in
vestigated but without success. He then 
left the building, leaving Patrolman Sem
ple on guard at the door, and went to 
Komenski’s where he saw the last wit
ness who accompanied him to Meyer’»] 
shop. Witness then went on and told of 
finding the prisoner hanging out of thei 
window and with Patrolman ' Semple, 
placed him under arrest. Connell was'then 
remanded for three days. J

Meyer, again called to the stand and* 
stated that on the night in question 
shortly after Cdnnell’S arrest, he saw three 
policemen going towards Likely’s. He fol
lowed them and after they went into Like
ly’s alley saw a man jump over the fence 
onto. the street. Witness chased him 
down Main and up MLQidge' street. “He 
was going pretty fast and so was11.” wit
ness continued. At Coggarie grocery at the 
head of the hill he made a- grab for the 
miscreant, ivho gave him the slip. Wit- 
ness saw’ the "man’s face and took him Mi 
be ' Charles Ritchie. Witness did not pur
sue him apy further. Meyer heard that 
Ritchie was also known as Higgins and 
also as’ “Lemon-heeL” \

He subsequently told the police he 
tflought the man he had fetiewed was - 
Chaa. Ritchie. McElhenny was remanded, 
also for three days.

Frhnk Spragg, of. Sheriff Btrfeet, who was 
given in charge by Albert Stackhouse, in 
an alley hear Stackhouse’s stâblé, Char
lotte street, pleadèd not guilty and was 
stood, aside for thé present.

Stackhouse stated that a coiiple of la
dies who happened to come into the alley 
ran out again rather hurriedly and on -n- 
vestigating hé (Stackhouse) found that the 
prisoner, who was standing in ' the alley, 
was committing a nuisance. He asked him 
and his companion, Jack Conway, whs* 
they were doing. Some whiffs followed 
and Spragg struck him.

In the fourse Of the evidence it waa 
stated that Patrolmen McNaqnee and Tot
ten came into the alley antf made .the ar
rest. Totten said he had assisted in the 
arrest, but intimated that Patrolman 
Ward was in the alley.

His honor remarked that Patrolman 
McNamee should have been in court.

A number of drunks were dealt with in 
the usual manner.

The police court was thronged with 
curious spectatons this morning when a 
number of interesting and important cases 
came up for hearing.

At the instance of Thomas Haines, who 
complained of having lost some $70 at 
Minnie Eaton's place out the Lochlomond 
Hoad, the house was raided by the police 
and Minnie Eaton and five of her dam
sels, one of whom appeared in court wear
ing a dainty Fluffy Ruffles hat, were ar
rested.

The Eaton woman is charged with keep
ing a bawdy house and the other five with 
being inmates of the house referred to.

The young women are Beatrice Foster, 
Agnes hlewelling, Grace Willet, May 
Wright and Iva Loser, who, besides be
ing held as inmates of Minnie Eaton’s 
house, are charged with acting together 
in stealing some $70 from Thomas Haines.

Thomas Haines, was called to the stand 
and swore that he belonged to Crbsshum, 
M. S. and arrived here on Saturday even
ing by the Prince Rupert, landing short
ly after six o'clock with one Stewart, a 
member of the steamer’s crew, and drove 

*in a cab to Minnie Eaton’s house out the 
road. When he went, into the Eaton, house 
he had between $80 and $70, some of 

FREDERICTON N. B. Dec. 23—(Sped- which he spent there. The money was in 
al)—News has been received here of the five and ten dollar bills and there were 

■ I || , \Ui- C |J death at Colorado Springs of Thomas two twenty-five cent scrips and a check.
JOD nUflters WHO \_0UIQ Sampson an old time Fredericton printer, Witness admitted having been drinking 

\ i and brother of Charles A. Sampson, sec- and seemed to have a very Jim recollec-
Nnt SrrirP Ofl I lip ** Sp- retary of the school board. He learned tion of what took place after he got into

hie trade in the Royal Gazette office and the house. He recollected having seen 
« - « Ç o i/ o « w A eo afterwards removed to the United States, the Foster girl, however, and remembered
I0C[£Q J £ V £ 11 <*10 fie was a member of the volunteers in having the money in a pocket book, m

I which he went from this city to St. An- the inside pocket of his vest.
Hannv Mow—“Hp Will draws at the time of the Fenian scare in Witness remained all night but Stewart
l i«HH7 ■ ,VTT * ” I 1866. Of late years he has been an inmate did not. .

|/„-t 0|1C.; of the printers’ home at Colarado Springs. Witness stated further that he had $160
D8 rVCpi PUSy. The deceased was sixty-nine and unmar- when he arrived here, but had given $100

A- : ried. to a friend who was going on by the
Tf John Doherty, proprietor of the Spring- L C. R. to Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Pogetejri minister of public - kill hotel was before the police court this On returning to the city from Minnie 
works, arrived from Ottawa on the At- nroming charged with keeping liquor for Eaton’s he found that he had no money at
lantic express today, and will spend the mle- The information waa laid by Rev. ajj.
Christmas holidays here. *T- Goiter on the strength of a state- After telling Stewart of his loss, witness

To many aspiring office seekers the min- ment volunteered by a Fredericton young got a horse and rig and drove out again 
isteris arrival is looked upon as a visit maa that he had visited Doherty’s place with another party to Minnie Eaton’s, but 
from Santa Claus. Many of the faithful and procured liquor. This young man was waa unable to get in. It was not until 
who have been, knocking at the door of not on hand to testify and it is believed yesterday afternoon that he informed the 
the famous patfonage committee without he has left the city. police,witto whom he returned to the Eat-
success, will now turn to the Santa Claus, A negro from hingselear swore tha* he „„ women’s house. While there, the Foe-

Ghristmas had viaited Doherty’s hotel on «feral roe- ter girl told him he had given her $10 and 
iS* hat'd est easiçns but water and ginger. -beer were foati given Harry Alexander—who drove the obly beferagre he codd get hold of. ££ ® t the^Tviousnight-Sve doUars.

A I redencton man swore that he visit- T» Mr. Bhird witness said that he had 
ed the place while drunk but the propnet- been drinking pretty freely when aboard 
or refused to give him liquor. At the re- the boat on hi6 way to this city, 
quest of the prosecution the «se was ad- Witness seemed to have a very ittdis- 
joumed for a week to allow further wit- tinct idea as to the disposal of any part 
nesses to be subpoenaed. pert of his money. To question after

A Marysville young man for bemgdrnnk que6tioB he would reply, “I don’t remem- 
and resisting arrest was fined eight dol
lars in the police court this morning.

Turkeys sold in the market here this 
morning at seventeen and eighteen cents.

Forty dollars was collected at Brunswick 
Baptist church last evening for Acadia 
forward movement.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association is to be held 
here this evening.

I
has been lost sincè the liberals came into 
power.”

GRAND VALLEY, Ont., Dec. 23 (Spec
ial)—Mrs. McClelland, wife of Councillor 
James McClelland, died yesterday of burns 
received by falling down the cellar steps 
with a lamp in her hands on Saturday 
evening. Mrs. McClelland was in her 50th 
year, and leaves besides her husband, four 
children, one being Dr. William McClel
land, of this place.

TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 23 (Special)— 
Though slightly better after an operation 
performed by Dr. Bruce on Saturday, Dr. 
John McMaster, Canada’s greatest author
ity on electrical matters relating to medi
cine, now lies at the the general hospital 
in so serious a condition that his friends 
have but slight hopes of his recovery. Dr. 
McMaster has been ill for about two weeks 
with a peculiar malady, which can best be 
described as septic poisoning.

285 primary schools, iro fewer than 11,647 12000 starving little ones. During the winter 
children attended school in most cases $37,500 will be necessary and the council 
without breakfast, aqd in all cases with
out the prospect of obtaining a mid-day 
meal at home. Of these 4.498 receive a 
simple daily meal from tfie fourteen 
teens belonging to the above mentioned 
society. The other 7,449 are totally un
provided for.

The question of tile city’s responsibility 
for the children has now been raised by 
the socialists in the municipal council, who 
propose that the council should in future 
undertake the task. The society will be 
able.this winter to dispose of the sum of 
$8,421.50 altogether for the feeding of the

MARKHAM, Ont., Dec. 23 (Special)— 
The final meeting in the interest of Cap
tain Tom Wallace, conservative candidate 
in Centre York, was held here on Satur
day night, R. L. Borden being the prin
cipal speaker. He promised that civil ser
vice reform and rural mail delivery were 
matters which would receive his attention 
If he was returned to power.

“To hear the liberals talk,” said Mr. 
Borden, “one would think they had dri

ed Canada. They talked about na
tion building as if the word had not been 
known before the return of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in 1896. The government seemed 
to forget the development of the Cana
dien west by the policy of the late Sir 
John A. MacDonald. Every foot that had 
been added to the Dominion had been 
added during the conservative administra
tion, while every foot that had been lost

BERLIN, Dec. 23.—The municipality is 
face to face with a very serious problem 
in connection with the supply of food to 
thousands of virtually starving children 
attending the primàry schools in Berlin, 
whose numbers have been greatly aug
mented this year in consequence of the in
dustrial inactivity. Hitherto the Child
ren’s Canteen Society has been able to 
cope with the task in a fairly satisfactory 
way, by means of subscriptions from priv
ate sources, but the calls on its funds are 
this year so great that it will be unable to 
supply many of , the children.

In the first week of December, according 
to official statistics, from 245 oiit of the

is to be asked for $30,000 to make up the 
amount required and place it at the/ dis
position of the society for administration.

course is suggested in order to 
obviate tne loss of civic rights entailed by 
the children’s parents should their off
spring be directly fed by the authorities.

Parents who do not send their children 
to school are fined unless they can give 
medical authority for keeping them home. 
Therefore poor parents send children to 
school even though foodless and miserably

can-
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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

BODY LIES IN 
WESTMINSTER

“SANTA GLAUS” 
PU6SLEY IS IN 
THE CITY TODAY

-
t

Old-time Printer Dead—Liquor 
Case from Springhill.

TRIED TO STEAL A 
MORSE AND SLEIGH

JAPAN ON Funeral of Lord Kelvin Was 
Meld at Noon Today.THE OCEAN

LONDON, Dec. 23—Under the shadow 
of the monument to Sir Isaac Newton, and 
close to the choir in Westminster Abbey, 
the body of Lord Kelvin, the noted Brit
ish scientist, who died December 17, was 
buried at noon today in the presence of 
a great gathering of scientists representing 
American, and Continental as well as 
British societies. Many of those present 
were clad in their academic robes and 
wore their decorations. King Edward and 
the Prince of Wales and other members 
of the royal family sent representatives 
while among the twelve pall bearers were 
men eminent in various walks of life, 
John Morley, Lord Rayleigh, Admiral Sir 
Edward Hobart Seymour, Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal and others. Al
most all the foreign embassies in London 
were represented.

The scene at the abbey was solemn and 
impressive. No fewer than a dozen 
clergymen were associated in reading the 
service which was of the simplest char
acter. •

«—Mill and Main Streets the Scene 
of Attempted Robbery and 
Bold Chase.

N
Is Rapidly Becoming a Great 

Shipping Nation — Will She 
Rival Britain ?

A daring attempt to steal a horse and 
sleigh was made Saturday night about 
10 o'clock on Mill street and the thief 
had got up Main street nearly to Douglas 
Avenue before he was over-hauled, going 
at a break-neck speed. The affair caused 
a lot of excitement about Mill street and 
in the vicinity where the man was heal
ed off. He managed during the excitement 
to jump from the rapidly moving sleigh 
and disappear among the crowd. T. V. 
Pedersen was doing some Christmas shop
ping and was driving with horse and single 
sleigh from store to store. The horse was 
a quiet one and Mr. Pedeieen felt per
fectly safe in leaving without hitching it. 
He weht into a store on Mill ’ street to 
complete his purchases. In the sleigh were 
a considerable number of parcels. A man 
after watching the owner of the sleigh go 
into the store too*M* ■»" 
end then jumped quick! 
and putting the whip to the horse was 
soon off at a hot pace. Mr. Pedersen 
out almost immediately. Missing his outfit 
he knew at once that it must have been 
stolen on account of the horse being of 
a quiet temperament. He leaped on 
passing up towards Indian town, and kept 
diligent watch along the street. Suddenly 
he recognized his property directly ahead.

The driver was plying the whip vigor
ously and getting along at a. -rapid rate. 
The motorman was apprised of the state 
of affairs and put on “more steam” and 
for a brief space it was horse versus elec
tricity and the new order of things soon 
took the lead and Mr. Pedersen jumped 

p- from the ear in front of J & F Watson’s 
grocery and getting in front of the horse 
gripped the animal by the bridle. The 
man jumped from the seat almost at the 
same time and went down stree’ on the 

1 run. This happened in a brief space of 
9 time. A crowd soon collected and for a 

time there was a little excitement. The at
tempt was a bold one, the large number 
of parcels being possibly the cause of the 
nan taking the chance.

(Victoria Colonist.)
A great deal of interest attaches to the 

remarkable progress now being made by 
Japan towards a commanding position in 
the carrying trade of the Pacific. In the 
United States there is a demand for 
heavy bounties in order to enable vessels 
belonging to that country to keep on the 

Possibly the bounties may be forth
coming, but they will not check Japan’s 
progress, which is due principally to the 
fact that she can afford to do a carrying 
trade under circumstances, which the high 
prices of everything prevailing” in the Uni-, 
ted States render prohibitive so far as 
the latter country is concerned. It is pos
sible within a country to pass laws which

the price of labor and commodities; „ but 
when it comes to ocean-borne traffic, the 
question comes down to the survival of 
tne fittest, and the fittest are those who 
can carry freight more cheaply, other 
things, such as time and safety,# being 
equal. The Britisn are essentially a mar
itime people.
doubt that much of their supremacy in the 

trade of the world was. due to

seas.

IT

DISTURBANCES AT ^
HAMPTON STATION “Î, ïÿl»'.**

has been deluged with many strange epis
tles appealing for his remembrance at this 
festive season. Unlike .Santa Claus, the 
minister - has, howevér, referred all these 
suppliants to the noble seven that com
pose the patronagê comniittee.

These gentlemen, sore pressed with their 
troubles at this time of year, have

y in the sleigh,
V

came
One Man Who Made Trouble 

Was Fined by Magistrate 
Smith This Morning.

a car ber.”
Yet there is very little The case stands until seven o’clock this 

evening, when Stewart will give evidence.
The case against Thos. Connell, charged 

with entering Meyer’s junk wareho 
Main street, and Chas Ritchie, alias Hig
gins, and James McElhenny arrested for 
attempting to enter J. O. Likely’s office, 
Main street, was next taken up.

Jesay Meyer was first sworn, and stat
ed that he did business with his father, 
Jacob Meyer, as a junk dèaler, on Main 
street. In consequence of what Patrol- 

Greer said to hijn he went to the

not “come up with the goods” as was ex
pected, hence the anxiety of the afore
said office seekers to get at the suave and 
smiling minister and “see him first.”

Some of the applicants have been heard 
to remark that they did not mind kneel
ing to one man but they object to wearing 
out the knees of their trousers, kneeling

carrying
free trade. At one time things looked as 
if the United States might become a very 
formidable competitor. This was tiust 
previous to the War of Secession. rfhat 
conflict drove American commerce from 
the seas, and after it was ended, the ad
option of a high protective tariff made 
competition with Great Britain impossible. 
Spasmodic efforts have since been made 
by our neighbors to regam their lost 
ground, but they have all failed, and the 
reason of the failure was their inability 
to compete in point of cost with Great 
Britain. There is also something in the 
fact that the people of the United States 
have not, since the west has been opened 
up, shown much aptitude for commerce 
on the high seas. Whether Japan will 
seriously threaten British preeminence is 
something about which it would be prem
ature to express an opinion. Our views 
incline very strongly to the negative. We 
believe the increase of ocean-borne com
merce will be so great and so rapid that 
Japan will find plenty of scope for her 
enterprise and yet never become a serious 
rival of her great ally. Nevertheless the 
vigor, with which Japanes shipping hous- 

entering upon the field, has a very 
great interest to the British people, and 
we in British Columbia, who see almost 
daily striking evidence of what the Orient
al empire is accomplishing in that direc
tion, will naturally watch the progress of 
events, not without some concern as to 
the outcome. Unfortunately our part, for 
the present, seems only to be that of 
spectators.

HAMPTON, N.B., Dec. 23 (Special)— 
This morning, at the court house, before 

« James W. Smith, Edward Ken- 
nan who resides with his mother 
hers on a farm back of Hampton,

use on

magi 
nedy 
and I
was flnèd four dollars and costs of $5, or 
twenty days in goal, under the vagrancy 
act upon the information of Alexander Mc
Manus, I. C. R. baggage master here, who 
charged him with being drunk ançl acting 
in a disorderly manner, and impeding 
pedestrians on the station platform on 
Saturday last.

When called on to plead, he said he sup
posed he was guilty of the offence charged 
but did not know anything about it. The 
justice told him he had rendered himself 
liable to a fine of fifty dollars or six 
months imprisonment, but in view of it 
being the season of good will, and that he 
had let a worse case off with a light pen
alty, on the accused taking the pledge, he 
would act leniently in the present case but 
such disorderly conduct about the station 
must be stopped. He advised Kennedy to 
inform against the parties from whom he 
abtained the liquor and to refrain from 
drinking in the future. Kennedy said he 
had no money and pleaded for time in 
Which to earn it, and he was granted 
fifteen days to pay up. The magistrate 
said another disturbance occurred on Sa
turday night’s train, and it is understood 
that a lady passenger during its progress 

carried past her destination to 
Bloomfield.

The next conviction will result in the 
full penalty being imposed.

to seven.
The Ottawa, delegation which had such 

a pleasant time with the minister while 
in Ottawa and which has recovered ite 
equilibrium after the banqueting and hair- 
breadjfi escapes from Indians, to say noth
ing of tfie race for sleeping car tickets, 
met athe minister in his office on his ar
rival home and talked over their good 
time at the capital and incidentally 
brought up the matter of federal aid for 
wharf building on the west aide.

The delegation hopes to receive the 
wharf in its stocking on Christmas mom.

It is among the possibilities the* the 
mayor may ask Dr. Pugsley to try and 
remember about his promise concerning 
the post office and if his worship should 
receive a gift of this kind in his stocking 
his joy * would be complete. It is thought 
that* perhaps Aid. Bullock would jie will
ing to assist the mayor in his endeavors 
to land the prize.

LATE PERSONALS-
Harold White, son of Col. G. Bolt 

White, came home on today’s Boston 
train to spend the holidays with his 
parents.

Dr. James Hannay, who has been on 
the Pacific coast, came in on today’s Bos
ton train.

Dr. Maurice Peters, of Boston, came in 
on today’s Boston train today to spend 
Christmas with his parents.

Miss Mary Peters, of the Newport, R. I. 
Hospital, ' passed through the city today 
en route to her home in Moncton to spend 
Christmas.

H. Usher Miller, of the Boston School 
of Technology, was a passenger to the city 
on the Boston train tday to spend 
Christmas holidays with his parents.

H. A. Austin went east at noon today. 
Allan Murray, of Montreal, came in 

from Montreal at noon to spend the holi- 
...... CTnccr day season with his mother.
WALL SlKCCI Miss Mary Trueman, daughter of Judge

NEW YORK, Dec. 23-The ctock mark- Trueman, who has been visiting Mrs. 
et opened easy. Business was very light Roberts, Ottawa, returned home on to- 
at the outset and the majority of stocks I day ? Boston train, 
were but little changed from Saturday’s Miss Jean Trueman also daughter of 
closing. The tone was in the main easy. J«dge Trueman, a student at HavergiU 
Anaconda declined a point and St. Paul College, Ottawa, abo arrived on the Mon- 
and Brooklyn Transit 3-4. treal ‘raln to sPend holidays with her

___ parents.
Hon. William Pugsley, Mrs. Pugsley and 

W. G. Pugsley came in from Ottawa at 
noon today to spend Christmas here.

man
store Saturday night. Patrolman Greer 
told him that someone had broken into 
the shop, and he, with Greer, went inside, 
the door being open. They found nobody 
in the lower flat, went to the next flat, 
where they found that a crate of geese 
had been opened and two geese were miss
ing. On further investigation Greer found 

hanging out of the rear window,

Minnie Eaton was fined and paid $106 
in the bawdy house case this morning. 
Each of the girls was fined $50. All were 
allowed to go with the understanding tha* 
the other fines be paid into the court till* 
afternoon. The affair has consequently) 
cost the Eaton woman $350.

a man
about 20 feet from the timber pond. They 
called Patrolman Semple from below, and

GEORGE HAM ON MONEY

What tjie “Man of Many Friends” 
Thinks of the Financial Strin
gency.

THE BANK IS SOLVENTTHE SHAH ACCEPTS
State National Bank of New Or

leans Declared To Be Sound
NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec.' 23-Ai g 

late hour last night the New Orleans 
Clearing House Association issued an an* 
nouncement that the committee for that 
organization, which has made a thorough 
examination of the resources and Uabib 
ities of the State National Bank of thig 
city have declared it absolutely solvent an<| 
that the New Orleans Clearig House As
sociation would render the bank any as
sistance it might need. The examination 
was made at the request of the State Na
tional, following the resignation of Wil
liam Adler as president. They said they 
wished the condition of their institution 
officially passed on. C. H. Culbertson, 
who has for many years been vice-pres
ident and cashier of the bank, was elected 
president to succeed Mr. Adler.

Ruler of Persia Yields To the 
Demands of the Constitu
tional Leaders.

(Montreal Witneesi. ee are
I

Mr. George Ham, in chatting with a 
Witness representative on th4 present 

stringency, said that personally he 
failed to see why there was cause for the 
apparent uneasiness, if not excitement, in 
the financial world. (j

“I have just returned from Ottawa,” 
he said, “and I noticed while there that 
the parliament buildings are still in the 
same place, and that my good friend, the 
minister of -finance, is in no way disturb- 

much-discussed money
squeeze.”

“Then you'went to interview the min
ster!” Mr. Ham was asked.

“Now you want to know too much. I 
* will say, howeyer, that I left the capital 
/ convinced that Canadians neéd have no 

. \ f [ear of the country turning bankrupt, just 
so long as the government supplies us with 
plenty of work and money.”

“Then you think there is sufficient mon
ey in Canada for the carrying on of legi
timate business?”

“Why, certainly, look at this! (and here 
Mr. Ham produced a well-filled purse), 
ind suppose I were to put all this money 
Into circulation, what do you think would 
be the result?”

“The financial situation would be sav- 
>d,” suggested the interviewer.

“Oh, no, not quite; but I would have 
to be saved. I guess I will keep my money 
tn my pocket as we will soon have to sup
port another snow bank.”

“But, Mr. Ham, what is your opinion 
if the recent panic on Wall Street?”

“A panic, my dear sir, such a thing is 
not known to the Anglo-Saxon race. The 
word panic, if my memory serves me cor
rectly, is from the Irish or Greek word, 
pancake, which in plain English language 
means ‘flat,’ and that about explains the 
present stringency across the line.”

“But before you leave would you give 
opinion when tight money ia likely

TEHERAN, Dec. 23—The president of 
the assembly today informed that body of 
the details of the declaration submitted 
to the assembly yesterday by the Shah, 
in which the ruler of Persia accepted the 
demands made upon him by the. constitu
tional leaders. The declaration provides, 
first, that Saàd-Ed-Dowleh and the in
triguing priests be banished and the per
sons responsible for the recent disorders 
be punished ; second, that Ala-Ed-Dowleh 
and his brother be allowed to return to 
Persia; third, that 200 infantrymen be 
placed as a permanent guard before the 
parliament buildings; fourth, that all 
troops, including the Cossack brigade, 
which had hitherto had been an indepen
dent command, be placed under the min
ister of war, and fifth, that the Russian 
officers of the Cossack brigade shall only 
instruct the men not to command them as 
they have hitherto done. All the sloops 
in Teheran*are reopened today.

was

SIX MORE BODIES 
TAKEN OUT TODAY

100 MEN BARELY ESCAPED
PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 23—It became 

known today that about 100 men were in 
the Shoenberger mine, near Monongah 
ela yesterday when fire broke out and that 
all had narrow escapes from death. The 
mine is burning fiercely today, but it is 
said all the miners have been accounted

AN AUTO CORPS
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 23—The Rus

sian war department has ordered the for
mation of a military automobile corps to 
be based on the German model.

thised over V
MONTREAL STOCKS

This Brings the Total of Bodies 
Taken From the Darr Mine 
Up To 39.

MONTREAL, Dec. 23-(Special)—The 
stock market was exceedingly dull today 
but the undertone was firm. The features 
were Nova Scotia Steel at 65; Dom. Steel 
16; Dom. Textile pfd. 80; Laurentide Pa
per pfd. 102; Toronto Rly, 94; Illinois pfd

The W. S. Harkins Company, now in 
Halifax, visited the Nova Scotia Hospital 
on Friday night and gave a performance 
for the patienta, which waa thoroughly

THE C P. R- WINS enjoyed by all. The play was “Charley’s
MONTREAL, Dei S3 M-Ade.ph.

Martin, one of the men who re use Supper was served after the performance
sign an agreement to stick to work and m ment of the hospital.,
accept a bonus of 2 1-2 cents an hour, took ^ 
an action against the Canadian Pacific to
recover the amount of the bonus for 200 Brftfeh ^^er Calabra arrived in port 
hours' work. The heanng was regarded as J 698 tons hard coal from NeW
a test case Judgment was rendered this * Gibbon & Co.
morning dismissing the claim.

for.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
JACOBS CREEK, Pa., Dec. 23-Six 

bodies were taken from the Darr The regular weekly ministers’ meetings 
were held this morning. The Baptist min
isters met in their rooms, Germain street. 
There were present Revs. D. Hutchinson, 
F. E. Bishop, M. E Fletcher, B. H. Nobles, 
W. Camp, G. Swim, and A. B. Cohoe. Re
ports from the various churches were re
ceived and Rev. B. H. Nobles read a pa
per entitled “Conversions in our Congrega
tions.” There was an informal discussion 
on the paper.

'The Methodist ministers met in the par
lors of Centenary church, Rev. C. W. 
Squires in the chair. Reports from the 
various churches were received. In a num
ber of the Sunday schools yesterday spec
ial offerings were taken for missions or for 
jthe charity funds of the church. There 
was a general discussion on matters relat
ing to the work of the churches. It was 
decided to hold Christmas services at 11 
o’clock Wednesday morning in Centenary, 
Exmouth street, Portland street and Car- 
leton churches, the offerings to be de
voted to the charity funds of the churches.

76.
more
Mine today, making a total to date of 39. 
Many others have been located. The con
dition of the six bodies brought to the sur
face today was good. With the exception 
of a picture of agony on their faces, no 
mutilation was evident. Rescuers state 
that a number of the men were found on 
their knees, showing that they were pray
ing when the black damp caused death.

Seven other bodies will be brought to 
the surface by noon. It is said these bod
ies are practically blown to pieces. Per
haps 50 per cent of the dead will never be 
identified.

The unidentified dead were placed in a 
large tent near the mine today and from 
9 a. in. to 3 p. m. daily, friends and rela
tives will be allowed to view the bodies in 
the hope that some will be recognized.

FINISHED ALL RIGHT.
-<£y Star (rapturously)—The critics all say 

my work in this new piece is finished.
Manager (gloomily)—They’re right. It 

is.—Baltimore American. BASKET BALL
j

Algonquins to Play Shamrocks of 
St. Andrews on January 2nd.

the times new reporter
What promises to be one of the best 

basketball matches seen here for some 
time will be a game between the Algon
quins’ seniors and the Shamrocks of St. 

The Times new reporter has lately spent Andrews, N. B., which is to be played on
sorely needed and this explains the desire | so much time looking in at shop windows, January 2nd, in the rooms of the Indians,
to secure Mr. Santa Claus. and trying to make seventy-five cents buy Metcalf street, north end. Among other

tour dollars’ worth of presents, fast ones on the visiting team is Wood,
that his work has been of a very unsatis- the star defence man of last year’s U. N.
factory character. He informed the edi- B. team.
tor this morning that until after Christ- The St. Andrews boys have lately defeat- 
mas he would not be able to give the at- ed the Eastport Browns, the champions of
tention to hie regular duties which they Maine. The Algonquins have an undefeat-
ordinarily demanded. The young man’s ed record this season, the wins being with
expression is somewhat haggard, but he wide margins. The game will, without
maintains a cheerful front. doubt, attract a big crowd.>*

date in this county, but it is not at all 
certain that he could be prevailed on to 
accept. A gentleman with the goods jb

SOMEWHAT TROUBLEDANOTHER SEARCH.

ST. STEPHEN, Dec. 23—(Special)—At
torney General McKeown was in town on 
Saturday and issued instructions for the 
immediate apprehension of any loan in 
any part of the county who was discover
ed making a noise like a candidate. The 
attorney-general stated that the govern
ment required a number of specimens for 
immediate use. The search is now pro
ceeding with much vigor. There is a ru
mor that an effort will be made to cap- 
tiire Santa Claus and make him a candi-

A FATAL MISTAKE
WEBSTER CITY, la., Dec. 23-Mre. 

Cyrus Johnson, 22 years old, member of 
a theatrical company, died at a hotel yes
terday of an overdose of liquid extract of 
cotton root bark. A coroner’s jury found 
that the fatal draught was swallowed ac
cidentally. Mrs. Johnson’s stage name 
was Miss Ruth Parsons. She was playing 
Sybille in Faust-

your 
to be easier?”

"Well, that is difficult to say, for I have 
always held my money pretty “tight,” es
pecially when I venture out on our streets 

/ after dark, for if I did not do so it might 
be a question of “easy money” for some 
one, l really have no time to discuss the 
situation farther, so good-bye.”

WAITING FOR SANTA.
The patronage committee are in an ex

pectant mood. They entertain the hope 
that Dr. Pugsley will do something hand
some. They feel that the Christmas season 
ought to be marked by something that 
would remove the taste of the lemon he 
M”Aad them the other day.

The steamship Bengore Head left Ingrat 
ham Port, N. S., this afternoon for thif 
port to load a general cargo for Belfast, 
Ireland.
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